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NOVEMBER 21 2-sSs PM 

PALO ALTO CULTURAL CENTER 
1313 NEWELL RD. 

(OFF EMBARCADERO ROAD) 

PALO ALTO 

What is this grey lusp that oppreciates the 
universe, and turns inforaation into "weaning"? 

ROBERT McKIM, AUTHOR OF EXPERIENCES IN VISUAL THINKING; 
‘THE FILM, RADIANCE, AND ITS MAKER, DOROTHY FADINAN; AND MERRY RENK,. 
GOLISMITH AND SCULPTOR. aso writ, compox, PoomErLt, COLLEGE PROFESS- 
OR WHO TEACHES IME BRATR™. 

PRESENTED BY: 

ARTISTS USING SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 



Carrie Adell's bracelets of hinged tetrahedra are in fact sculptures to doodie with. Their space-filling shapes wrap around each other, making various patterns. Her approach to her life and art are similarly interactive: "I see process as living and doing. Structure 1s a recording, an exter- alization of process. A "created" object 1s a statenent about process, mak ing “something” out of one's self and other "somethings". That communication, he created object. may elfcit esthetic experiences in the receiver, similar to or different. than Of the maker. The more similar, the more shared the experience. In order that the receiver share the experience, she/he mist recreate (actually create) 1t for her/himself. Shared experiences validate 1a sense of salt. Thy ramon Ee, Tonely* from “alonenets’. Richly shared experiences are very satisfying. Hy art brings me manyof le with whom TShare the Joy of Viving, aod itve. the enjonment of Shering.e ‘She started as a painter, gravitated to. pottery and enamels, and finally taught herself metalsmithing while raising three children. From flew York, she ‘lives in San Anselmo with her husband, a retired psychologist. 
Dilem novempen. 1981 - CALENDAR 

ONGOING "Computer Chronicles" with Stewart Chiefet, KCSM Channel 60 
‘Thurs, 7-7:30 PM, Fri. 9:30 AN, Sat. 5:30 PM 

THRU Copy Machine Art by 6 artists, including our own Eleanor Kent. NOV. Gallery Sanchez, 1021 Sanchez, San Francisco 282-2317. 
NOV. 21 YLEM MEETING: Universe/Ourselves, 2-5 PMs 1313 Newell Rd..(off Exbarcadero}, Palo A to avoid Stanford game traffic. PERPETUAL BOOKSALE: at the Yes meeting. Bring Ylemish (7) books and perfodicats. Those who buy will be inadvertantly donating to Vien. 
NOV. 30 Silicon Valley Graphics Tour: "See it all" in one day by chartered 

bus. Cost: about $15. Place and Time of departure to be announced, 
For information, cali Eleanor Kent, 647-8503. 

DEC. 5 New Physics and Being: Seninar led by George Weissmann, theoretical physicist, and William Soskin, logist. $40, Time, Space, and Knowledge, Nyingma Center, 1815 Highland PI., Berkeley (415) 845-2171. 
DEC. 17-"Song of Ages*- Light. Sound, and Motion: by Laser Affiliates and DEC. 20 L.A.S.E.R. (Sounds Tike a light show to end all light show experiences!) Dec. 17, 18, 7:30 ; Dec. 19, 7:30 4 9; Dec. 20, 2:30 matings. Tickets $4 from arts box office, 469-2467. Information, 864-7611. San Francisco State Unty. MeXenna Theatre, 1600 Holloway, S.F. 
BEING Field trips to the Imaginarium at Stanford at Stanford and Biofeed- PLANNED back Light Sculpture setup in Decesber or January. Phone Trudy Reagan for information, 856-9593. 
YUEM (eye“len): The primordial stuff from which the universe energed. 

jo Alto Cultural Center, 
- Come at 2, leave Tate 



BOOKS ABOUT THINKING Sussested by McKias Pav 
Reasaor Fraskliny Villareal. 

What ue aay have here is a sricy 
blend of contradictory ideas 

c+ Kime Oshinsy Perleottery 

tcl _of Creation + Arthur Koestler ( Macaillan 1964), Very readabler 

fet and L1lusion + £5 Fs Grosbrich (Princeton 1969) This verw ensasing book 
jw TARE on art history. 

fetand Vine rrcertigg + *h raveholony ofthe restive vel. Rolf 
val ress T954).A verw detailed investigation of how the drain 

perceives. srace and rerresentations of its 
Deainstorss, Daniel Dennett (Bradford Books 1978 rarer) Philosorhical 
‘essays on sind and ravcholoss 
Books by Buckainster Fuller! 
Grerating Manual for Seaceshi» Carn 

Chandet_Princisies of Prodien Forsstion aed Probles Resolution, Paul 
Reset vp tesa’ theeat-crestiee thing woe eomece’ wth 
a rroblen is to redefice it, 

fons eds (Oxfordi W.Yet Consciousness andthe Phvsical Uorig,Drian J 
Parsason Press 1900) Proceedinas of # conferenc 
(Dreativitys the Magic Syathesis, Swleno Ariti When different Kinds of 
Uhousht rrocesses intersect. 
Boots by Eévard DeBono? 

SLi into Une yurzie-solving sode. 
pugile-solving node as 4 stratess for setting throvsh life 

oar ape ie tomy Teneeie erin cing feta 
Problees Like “welsh an elerhant*, Funny! 

Deowing on the Risht Side of the Brain Betty Céuards (J.P. Tarchary The? 
Tepe Wie renee) She salaine Dat Grint fine droving. feels lite veil 
‘enough that ordinary peorle Learn its 

‘prob leas/orror tani tic 
Unst ue can learn Uo visualize Detter to “see various solutions sore 
vividly. 
Godels Cechers Bach, Douslas Hofstadter (Basic Books 1777) Mental constr: 
Invented for sirrocing reality also loo back and airror Uuaselves 
unemected wavs. 
The Hluainatt Parers,Robert Aston Wilson A Lishthearted collection of 



essavs about increasing intel 
find and Mature Gregory Bateson (Bantan 1980+ rarer) How we think and learn 

Sork of svsten that soverns evolution and ecoloss. 
of Sousness,Robert Ornstein (W.Hs Freeaan 1972+ rarer) Froe 

im early investigator of risht-brain talents, Short snd Casv, 
Stalking the Wild Pendulue,,Ttzhak Bentov (Dutton 1977) On the Mechanics of 

NEMS The Ming's T,Douslas Hofstadter and Daniel Dennetts eds. (Basic Books 1981) Tantanies and Reflections on self and soul. 
Neu: Th Lesic of __Consciou besig, Yuri Orlov 

Uiaterndt ional loarnslsof Treccatical Pessies Vole noe 86 “inet tne 
problen of ‘certainty’ and quantua.losic by Russian “refusnit” physicist. 
FORTHCOMING? the Enchanted Loos, Robert Jastrow (Simon & Schuster 19927) 
*Like the Kulky day sou © dances Ube brain is an 
enchanted loon wher of flashice shuttles weave 5 dissolving 
Pallerns aluays a seaninstul pattern Uhoush never an abiding one} 8 
shitting haraony of suby .* Sir Chas, Sherrinsten. 

#1 ADD 8 



BIOFEEDBACK SCULPTURE A TOOL FOR RESEARCHER JEAN MILLAY 
Intuition, 2 function often attributed to the right hemisphere of the 

brain in recent years, instead may represent unusual synchronization of both 
hemispheres. The evidence cones fron biofeedback research in which subjects — 
Tearn to synchronize their brainwave activity bilaterally, After the pertods 
of quiet, sustained focus that accompany bilateral ‘synch!, narticipants often 
report flashes of creative insight. 

Biofeedback researcher Jean Millay uses a ‘Tight sculpture'in training 
subjects. The ‘sculpture’ is a box with receding rows of lights, each row a 
different color, forming one portion of a three-dimensiona) pattern. The colors 

ent different frequencies - alpha, beta, delta, and theta. There are also 
jors for non-brainwave artifacts generated by muscle activity. 

Biofeedback engineer Tim Scully, who assisted MITlay in the design of the 
ant sculpture, described Ms own expertence of bilateral synch in terms of av- 
jon technoToay ‘Single chanel alpha training, for me: is Vike flying an 

Mplane in stratant 8 fevel ight: fast Tet, 90 and you'll be Tikely to do well. 
EEG bilateral synch in alpha 1s more Vike flying @ helicopter. It feels like a 
dynamic balance. Tt 1s a quiet and centered state, but 1t requires a focus to 
maintain stability.” However, the focus cannot b selfconsctous. The moment. one 
becomes aware of being in focus, Millay said, both the focus and the EEG synch- 
ronization cease. 

Instead of measuring how bright or dumb students are, perhaps we should 
be teaching them how to focus thet attention” says May. "Bilateral synch can 
be a powerful complement to one's "intention to know’. When intention to know 1s 
comined with the eoproptata foou of attention the brain can produce powerful 
ine fore Field crip es THTTeDs eeetioent W111 Be annedced at ore Field triprte see dean MTTay's an a 
the Novenber meeting. ae awe 

RUTH STLNES paints cosmic 
objects much as sone of us concetve 
Ynaginary Tandscapes. She has develop- 
Jed techniques of teasing multicolor 
fsasses of paint into fluid, roiling Surfaces. She had been at this for 
Several years before close-ups of Jup- iter reveated essentially identical 
forms. Ordinary people visiting her 
studio tended to look right past this 
Aspect, of her, work. Overnight, they were able to "see" it and to offer 
coments. She coments: 

*N cloud of perception oc- 
castonally cones over me. and 1 paint 
fan event { do not fully understand, 
When knowledge of something that. Tooks 
Vike ny painting fs show to me at a 
later date I am tenporarfly anazed, 
then realize with the myriad of pict- 
tures that go on in my head perhaps it 
1S just a normal phenomenon I happen 
to be able to record’. 

Ruth"s studio fs at Twin 
Pines Art Center in Belmont. 
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$5 per year - make checks payable to Ylem, send to Gertrude Reagan, 967 Yoreno, 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

RECEIVE FUTURE NBISLETTERS - BECOME A yen 1° 

= SPECIALITY 

OR INTERESTS, NEEDS, OFFERINGS: 
corre 

‘prone 
ub" AEDS, Ene veeTInG space. cary te find. with parking Jn Son Frantsce 
or ganuary meeting. to Yead critiques about. our work tn early "82. 

‘to compare prices for artists having color postcards made of 
ir work. (Ask whether Yiem could get a group rate!). Cards of several art= 

ists could be made into packets of "Ylen Art" to be sent to gallery directors 
and mat] art shows as well as being sold by each artist. 
‘OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEMBERS WITH SLIDES: Steve Zins, 1901 Bryant, Palo Alto, 
who 1s angling for an Ylem show at a gallery or smal? museum 1n 1982, needs 
Sides to submit. to. curators. Please have 3 s1ides made of each work’ and send 
to him as soon as possible. Why 37 Several galleries have the sane submission 
dates, If you need then back, include 5.A.S.E.. Also, the Center for the Visu- 
al Arts {n Oakland aims to be the comprehensive slide registry of artists’ 
work in the area. It 1s, drawing upon stide Iibrartes of other organizations 
Such as ours. (It 1s worth noting that you, as an individual. can Join, the cen- 
fer, and'have your work represented in depth, updated each year (20 s) {des 
for $30 menbership-slide fee)), Send to CVA, s618 Kebster St., Oakland, susi2 « 

Eleanor Kent reports that the $.F. Chanber of Comerce 1s Tooking for lectures 
and tours for wives of conventioneers, and they pay well. Another project for 
Yen slides? Or you? 
PICTURES FROM SPACE available at NASA Audio-Visual Facility, 918 Rengstorff, 
Mountain View (415) 965-6270. Slide library, posters, pamphiets. 

FRIENOLY TO ARTISTS MITH IDEAS: Gravitronics Systems Engineering. (415) 644- 
2230, Berkeley. (Computer graphics company) - suggested by Jack Alan, 

ome 
967 Moreno 
Pale atte CA 

94503 


